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CASE 1: 32YEARS, I.G, I.P
•Chronic Hypertension, Glumerulonephritis
•Proteinuria 1.5g/d
•RR 150/95mmHg with alpha-methyldopa

20 weeks: Normal Second Trimester Scan



CASE 1: 32YEARS, I.G, I.P

What do you suggest?
a) Daily home blood pressure measurements
b) SFLIT-PLGF measurement
c) Re-assessment in 4 weeks time
d) Replace Aspirin by Heparin

•Chronic Hypertension, Glumerulonephritis
•Proteinuria 1.5g/d
•RR 150/95mmHg with alpha-methyldopa

Increased PI levels in uterine arteries



OUR PATIENT WENT ON HOLIDAYS FOR 4 WEEKS

• Proteinuria 1.5/d
• No headache
• No hyperreflexia

• Hb 12.8 g/dl
• Platelets 165T/Ul
• Liver enzymes normal
• Uric acid 8.6 mg/dl
• Creatinin 1,1mg/dl

• EFW 500g

24+6 weeks: 
Home Blood Pressure is 190/110 mmHg



CASE 1: 24+6 WEEKS



CASE 1: 24+6 WEEKS



CASE 1: 24+6 WEEKS

Which is the best way to distinguish between 
both problems?
a) Wait and see
b) SFLT-1/PLGF measurement
c) Urid acid
d) Proteinuria

Preeclampsia or severe kidney disease?



p<0,01

15%

85%
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more limited regarding the management and prognosis of 
women with an abnormally high sFlt-1/PlGF ratio. This re-
view summarizes the current evidence of the clinical applica-
tion of the sFlt-1/PlGF ratio for the diagnosis and prognosis 
assessment of PE and points out the next challenges for 
these biomarkers, including their role as target for the devel-
opment and monitoring of new therapies.

© 2017 S. Karger AG, Basel

Brief Overview of the Current Understanding of 
Preeclampsia Based on Angiogenic Markers

Placental dysfunction (PD) underlies a spectrum of 
conditions, namely preeclampsia (PE), intrauterine 
growth restriction (IUGR), and placental abruption (PA), 
and constitutes a major cause of fetal and maternal mor-
bidity and mortality [1]. Although the underlying origin 
of PD is still unknown, PD is characterized by defective 
deep trophoblastic invasion and impaired maternal spiral 
artery remodeling in the first half of pregnancy, subse-
quently leading to inadequate placental perfusion. Re-
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Abstract
Preeclampsia (PE) is involved in a group of obstetrical condi-
tions closely related by the presence of placental dysfunc-
tion (PD), which also includes intrauterine growth restriction 
and placental abruption. The timely and accurate recogni-
tion and management of PE are often challenging because 
diagnostic criteria are still based on nonspecific signs and 
symptoms and because common severity criteria correlate 
poorly with adverse maternal and fetal outcomes. The dis-
covery of the role of angiogenesis-related factors – soluble 
fms-like tyrosine kinase-1 (sFlt-1) and placental growth fac-
tor (PlGF) – in the underlying pathophysiology of PD has 
marked an important step for improving its early diagnosis 
and prognosis assessment before gestational week 34. Now-
adays, an sFlt-1/PlGF ratio cutoff level of ≤38 is widely ac-
cepted for ruling out PE in patients with suspicion of the dis-
ease, and its use is cost-effective. However, the evidence is 
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sus statement on how to use the sFlt-1/PlGF ratio in clin-
ical practice [43]. The aim was to review the existing evi-
dence on the established cutoffs of 38 (prediction), 85/110 
(diagnosis), and putative actions to be taken based on 
these results (Table 1).

However, the clinical implementation of new medical 
knowledge is always dependent on local policy and regu-
lations and may vary substantially. On the level of avail-
ability, differences exist internationally. The sFlt-1/PlGF 
ratio is a CE-certified in vitro diagnostic test manufac-
tured by different pharmaceutical companies. It is thus 
available in all countries accepting the CE mark in Eu-
rope, Latin America, Middle East, Africa, and Asia. It is 
not available in the United States as the Food and Drug 
Association (FDA) has not approved it yet. Also in Japan 
approval is pending. On the level of health care guidance 
bodies, substantial differences exist between European 
countries. For the UK, the National Institute for Health 
and Care Excellence (NICE) has recognized the ability of 
the sFlt-1/PlGF ratio to rule out PE for women presenting 
with suspected PE between 20 and 34 weeks of gestation. 
In its recently published guideline, NICE declares that the 
test “can be used in the NHS to help doctors decide that 
they do not have preeclampsia” [44]. In Germany, the 
guidelines of the German Gynecological Society stated al-
ready in 2013 that angiogenic factors, namely the sFlt-1/
PlGF ratio, can be used in addition to standard clinical 
tests to rule in and/or rule out PE in women presenting 

with signs and symptoms of the disease [45]. Currently, 
the German guidelines are under revision, and new evi-
dence such as PROGNOSIS will be reflected. Just recent-
ly, the Italian Advisory Board recognized that determin-
ing the sFlt-1/PlGF ratio is useful to rule out the disease 
as well as to evaluate the need for hospitalization in pa-
tients presenting with signs and symptoms for the disease 
in tertiary care centers. Furthermore, the use of the sFlt-1/
PlGF ratio to monitor disease severity and to predict ma-
ternal and fetal adverse outcomes is suggested for the Ital-
ian system [46]. Hopefully more and more national soci-
eties will continue incorporating biomarkers in PE guide-
lines in upcoming years.

On the level of health economic considerations, the 
potential of the sFlt-1/PlGF ratio to save health care costs 
has been repeatedly shown. Hadker et al. [47] showed al-
ready in 2010 that implementing the sFlt-1/PlGF ratio in 
the diagnostic workup for patients presenting with signs 
and symptoms for PE saves health care costs. For the Ger-
man system, their model estimated that using the sFlt-1/
PlGF ratio, a net saving of EUR 637 per pregnant woman 
is achieved. The savings are attributed to the test’s ability 
to better classify patients relative to current practice, spe-
cifically its ability to reduce false negatives by 67% and 
false positives by 71%. For the United States, Schnettler et 
al. [48] estimated average cost savings of USD 1,215, also 
mainly by increasing the specificity of PE diagnosis. They 
showed that using the sFlt-1/PlGF ratio, the proportion 

Table 1. Summary of the recommendations for the use of the sFlt-1/PlGF ratio in women with signs and symptoms of PE based on the 
opinion of experts in the use of angiogenic markers [43]

sFlt-1/PlGF 
result (EP/LP)

Interpretation Time to delivery 
(EP)

What should be done?

Low: <38 Rule out PE:
1 week: NPV ≈99%
4 weeks: NPV ≈95%

Unmodified Reassuring the patient
No further determinations are needed unless new 
suspicion arises

Intermediate:
38 – 85/38 – 110

Rule in PE:
4 weeks: PPV ≈40%

20% remain 
pregnant after 
1 month

Follow-up visit and retest in 1 – 2 weeks
Maternal education about signs and symptoms of PE

High:
>85/>110

Diagnosis of PE (or PD-related 
disorder) is highly likely

15% remain 
pregnant after 
2 weeks

Follow-up visit and retest in 2 – 4 days
EP: consider referral to higher-level center
LP: consider lowering the threshold for labor induction

Very high:
>655/>201

Short-term complications and 
need to deliver are highly likely

30% remain 
pregnant after 
2 days

Close surveillance
EP: corticoids to the mother for fetal maturation

NPV, negative predictive value; PD, placental dysfunction; PE, preeclampsia; PlGF, placental growth factor; PPV, positive predictive 
value; sFlt-1, soluble fms-like tyrosine kinase-1; EP, early phase (<34 weeks of gestation); LP, late phase (≥34 

+
 
0 weeks of gestation).



CASE 1: 24+6 WEEKS

What do you suggest as next step?
a) Steroid injection 
b) Planned delivery after steroid injection
c) Continuous fetal heart trace monitoring
d) Outpatient care

Chronic Kidney Disease with preeclampsia and severe IUGR

SFLT-1/PLGF ratio: 965!



Close Monitoring, daily CTG tracing and Doppler measurements
Steroid injection, Magnesium iv, RR control

CASE 1: 26+2 WEEKS
Chronic Kidney Disease with preeclampsia and severe IUGR
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CASE II: 41 YEARS OLD, I.G, 0.P 2, 30WKS
Referral for fetal growth restriction, no signs of preeclampsia  

Ultrasound examination is carried out by the labour ward team
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FETAL DOPPLER  
MEASUREMENTS



CASE II: 41 YEARS OLD, I.G, 0.P 2, 30WKS, IUGR

What do you think?
a) Sounds like another case of IUGR
b) So small… very worrying
c) Most probably a genetic syndrome
d) Most probably wrong dates…
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CASE II: 41 YEARS OLD, I.G, 0.P 2, 30WKS, IUGR

What would you do next?
a) Delivery
b) Outpatient care, Doppler measurements once a week
c) Some more lab tests
d) Next examination in 4 weeks

Which lab test?
SFLT-1/PLGF ratio about 39
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more limited regarding the management and prognosis of 
women with an abnormally high sFlt-1/PlGF ratio. This re-
view summarizes the current evidence of the clinical applica-
tion of the sFlt-1/PlGF ratio for the diagnosis and prognosis 
assessment of PE and points out the next challenges for 
these biomarkers, including their role as target for the devel-
opment and monitoring of new therapies.
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conditions, namely preeclampsia (PE), intrauterine 
growth restriction (IUGR), and placental abruption (PA), 
and constitutes a major cause of fetal and maternal mor-
bidity and mortality [1]. Although the underlying origin 
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sus statement on how to use the sFlt-1/PlGF ratio in clin-
ical practice [43]. The aim was to review the existing evi-
dence on the established cutoffs of 38 (prediction), 85/110 
(diagnosis), and putative actions to be taken based on 
these results (Table 1).

However, the clinical implementation of new medical 
knowledge is always dependent on local policy and regu-
lations and may vary substantially. On the level of avail-
ability, differences exist internationally. The sFlt-1/PlGF 
ratio is a CE-certified in vitro diagnostic test manufac-
tured by different pharmaceutical companies. It is thus 
available in all countries accepting the CE mark in Eu-
rope, Latin America, Middle East, Africa, and Asia. It is 
not available in the United States as the Food and Drug 
Association (FDA) has not approved it yet. Also in Japan 
approval is pending. On the level of health care guidance 
bodies, substantial differences exist between European 
countries. For the UK, the National Institute for Health 
and Care Excellence (NICE) has recognized the ability of 
the sFlt-1/PlGF ratio to rule out PE for women presenting 
with suspected PE between 20 and 34 weeks of gestation. 
In its recently published guideline, NICE declares that the 
test “can be used in the NHS to help doctors decide that 
they do not have preeclampsia” [44]. In Germany, the 
guidelines of the German Gynecological Society stated al-
ready in 2013 that angiogenic factors, namely the sFlt-1/
PlGF ratio, can be used in addition to standard clinical 
tests to rule in and/or rule out PE in women presenting 

with signs and symptoms of the disease [45]. Currently, 
the German guidelines are under revision, and new evi-
dence such as PROGNOSIS will be reflected. Just recent-
ly, the Italian Advisory Board recognized that determin-
ing the sFlt-1/PlGF ratio is useful to rule out the disease 
as well as to evaluate the need for hospitalization in pa-
tients presenting with signs and symptoms for the disease 
in tertiary care centers. Furthermore, the use of the sFlt-1/
PlGF ratio to monitor disease severity and to predict ma-
ternal and fetal adverse outcomes is suggested for the Ital-
ian system [46]. Hopefully more and more national soci-
eties will continue incorporating biomarkers in PE guide-
lines in upcoming years.

On the level of health economic considerations, the 
potential of the sFlt-1/PlGF ratio to save health care costs 
has been repeatedly shown. Hadker et al. [47] showed al-
ready in 2010 that implementing the sFlt-1/PlGF ratio in 
the diagnostic workup for patients presenting with signs 
and symptoms for PE saves health care costs. For the Ger-
man system, their model estimated that using the sFlt-1/
PlGF ratio, a net saving of EUR 637 per pregnant woman 
is achieved. The savings are attributed to the test’s ability 
to better classify patients relative to current practice, spe-
cifically its ability to reduce false negatives by 67% and 
false positives by 71%. For the United States, Schnettler et 
al. [48] estimated average cost savings of USD 1,215, also 
mainly by increasing the specificity of PE diagnosis. They 
showed that using the sFlt-1/PlGF ratio, the proportion 

Table 1. Summary of the recommendations for the use of the sFlt-1/PlGF ratio in women with signs and symptoms of PE based on the 
opinion of experts in the use of angiogenic markers [43]

sFlt-1/PlGF 
result (EP/LP)

Interpretation Time to delivery 
(EP)

What should be done?

Low: <38 Rule out PE:
1 week: NPV ≈99%
4 weeks: NPV ≈95%

Unmodified Reassuring the patient
No further determinations are needed unless new 
suspicion arises

Intermediate:
38 – 85/38 – 110

Rule in PE:
4 weeks: PPV ≈40%

20% remain 
pregnant after 
1 month

Follow-up visit and retest in 1 – 2 weeks
Maternal education about signs and symptoms of PE

High:
>85/>110

Diagnosis of PE (or PD-related 
disorder) is highly likely

15% remain 
pregnant after 
2 weeks

Follow-up visit and retest in 2 – 4 days
EP: consider referral to higher-level center
LP: consider lowering the threshold for labor induction

Very high:
>655/>201

Short-term complications and 
need to deliver are highly likely

30% remain 
pregnant after 
2 days

Close surveillance
EP: corticoids to the mother for fetal maturation

NPV, negative predictive value; PD, placental dysfunction; PE, preeclampsia; PlGF, placental growth factor; PPV, positive predictive 
value; sFlt-1, soluble fms-like tyrosine kinase-1; EP, early phase (<34 weeks of gestation); LP, late phase (≥34 

+
 
0 weeks of gestation).
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CASE II: 41 YEARS OLD, I.G, 0.P 2, 30WKS, IUGR
NO SIGNS OF PREECLAMPSIA AND

SFLIT-PLGF-RATIO ABOUT 39

What do you think?
a) The ratio indicates that everything is still okay
b) Most probably a lab error
c) Time for a detailed ultrasound examination

But: SFLT-1 >85.000 pg/ml, PLGF 2173 pg/ml
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pendent reference values were calcu-
lated per time interval as quantiles. In
addition, smooth curves for gesta-
tional age-dependent quantiles were
determined using a robust quantile re-
gression method.28 Absolute values are
given in mean ! SE. Statistical com-
parisons of the serum concentrations
of different analytes in cases and con-
trols were performed using parametric
or nonparametric methods. A P value
of " .05 was considered significant. All
P values reported are 2-tailed.

For the prospective cohort study arm
the changes in maternal serum concen-
tration as a function of gestational age
was examined (gestational age range,
10 – 43 weeks). If a given patient had #1
visit, the first visit was the one used for
the construction of the reference range.

For the case-control study arm, ROC
curve was used for the evaluation of the
area under the curve (AUC) as well as the
sensitivity and false-positive rate for differ-
ent cutoffs of the analytes sFlt-1, PIGF, and
the sFlt-1/PIGF ratio, respectively. The dif-
ferent AUCs were compared statistically.

RESULTS
Demographic and clinical
characteristics of the population
For the reference range study arm a total
of 280 patients were included. For the
case-control study arm 71 women with
clinical PE and 268 women with un-
eventful pregnancies were included. No
significant differences in age, gestational
age at enrollment, or ethnical origin were
observed. Women with PE had a higher
systolic and diastolic blood pressure, had
a lower mean birthweight of the neonate,
and were less likely to smoke than nor-

FIGURE 1
Maternal serum levels of sFlt-1, PIGF, and
sFlt-1/PIGF ratio in normal pregnancy

Scatterplots of maternal serum concentrations of
A, soluble fms-like tyrosine kinase (sFlt)-1; B,
placental growth factor (PIGF); and C, calculated
sFlt-1/PIGF ratio of uncomplicated pregnancies
(control). Dots $ individual serum values;
smooth curves $ 5th, 50th, and 95th centiles
determined by robust quantile regression
method.
Verlohren. Determination of the sFlt-1/PIGF ratio in the
assessment of PE. Am J Obstet Gynecol 2010.
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OBSTETRICS

An automated method for the determination of the sFlt-1/PIGF
ratio in the assessment of preeclampsia
Stefan Verlohren, MD; Alberto Galindo, MD; Dietmar Schlembach, MD; Harald Zeisler, MD; Ignacio Herraiz, MD;
Manfred G. Moertl, MD; Juliane Pape, MD; Joachim W. Dudenhausen, MD; Barbara Denk, PhD; Holger Stepan, MD

OBJECTIVE: The angiogenic and antiangiogenic factors soluble fms-
like tyrosine kinase (sFlt)-1 and placental growth factor (PIGF) have
been implicated in the mechanisms of disease responsible for pre-
eclampsia (PE). Moreover, it has been proposed that the concentrations
of these markers in maternal serum/plasma may have predictive value.
This study evaluates a newly developed Elecsys (Roche, Penzberg, Ger-
many) assay for sFlt-1 and PIGF and tests the value of the sFlt-1/PIGF
ratio in the assessment of PE.

STUDY DESIGN: This multicenter case-control study included 351 pa-
tients: 71 patients with PE and 280 gestational age-matched control
subjects from 5 European study centers. A total of 595 serum samples
were measured for sFlt-1 and PIGF using an automated platform.

RESULTS: Maternal serum concentrations of sFlt-1 and PIGF significantly
separated healthy women and women with PE. The sFlt-1/PIGF ratio had an

areaunder the receiver operatingcharacteristic curveof0.95. Thebest per-
formance was obtained in the identification of early-onset PE (area under
the receiver operating characteristic curve of 0.97).

CONCLUSION: Measurement of sFlt-1 and PIGF and calculation of sFlt-
1/PIGF ratio can be performed quickly and in a platform available in clin-
ical laboratories. This is a substantial step forward in bringing the deter-
mination of these analytes to clinical practice in obstetrics. We propose
that sFlt-1, PIGF, and sFlt-1/PIGF ratio may be of value in the prediction
of PE and in the differential diagnosis of patients with atypical presenta-
tions of PE, and perhaps in the differential diagnosis of women with
chronic hypertension suspected to develop superimposed PE.

Key words: angiogenesis, antiangiogenic state, immunoassay and
serum concentrations, placental growth factor, soluble vascular
endothelial growth factor receptor-1, toxemia of pregnancy

Cite this article as: Verlohren S, Galindo A, Schlembach D, et al. An automated method for the determination of the sFlt-1/PIGF ratio in the assessment of
preeclampsia. Am J Obstet Gynecol 2010;202:161.e1-11.

Preeclampsia (PE) is still a leading
cause of fetal and maternal morbid-

ity and mortality1 with an incidence of
3-5% worldwide. PE accounts for 42% of
all maternal deaths per year and is asso-
ciated with 15% of all preterm deliver-
ies.2,3 Despite intensive research efforts
the pathogenesis of the disease is still un-
known but it is likely to be multifactorial.

The diagnosis of PE is based on the
measurement of blood pressure and
proteinuria.3,4 However, sensitivity
and specificity of these definitions are

low regarding the prediction of adverse
maternal and fetal outcomes.5 The
clinical presentation of the disease is
variable, comprising severe and rap-
idly progressing early-onset PE with
the need to end pregnancy and deliver
a preterm baby or mild forms of late-
onset PE at term.6

The reliable identification of high-risk
PE patients is crucial as intensified mon-
itoring and referral to specialized perina-
tal care centers substantially reduces ma-
ternal and fetal morbidity. Quick and

reliable detection of the disease allows
expeditious intervention with steroids
for fetal lung maturity,7 magnesium for
seizure prophylaxis,8 antihypertensive
therapy, and bed rest.9

Changes in the serum concentrations
of angiogenic and antiangiogenic factors
are implied in the pathogenesis of PE and
have possible relevance in the diagnosis
of the disease. Elevated serum concen-
trations of the antiangiogenic soluble
fms-like tyrosine kinase (sFlt)-1 recep-
tors are involved in PE.10-13 However, se-
rum concentrations of the angiogenic
placental growth factor (PIGF) are re-
ported to be decreased in women with
PE.14-16 It was observed that sFlt-1 con-
centrations increased beginning approx-
imately 5 weeks before the onset of PE
and PIGF expression declined already at
13-16 weeks of gestation suggesting pos-
sible use as a screening parameter.17-19

For this reason various investigators
have examined the use of these factors as
possible predictors for PE.9,14,19-24

With accumulating evidence for sFlt-1
and PIGF as an aid in diagnosis as well as
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CASE II: 41 YEARS OLD, I.G, 0.P 2, 30WKS, IUGR
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CASE II: 41 YEARS OLD, I.G, 0.P 2, 30WKS, IUGR
ABNORMAL SFLT-1/PLGF RATIO

What do you think?
a) Now I sure that there is something wrong
b) Now I am sure that this is a lab error
c) There is no fetus????
d) Time for a break🧐
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CASE II: 41 YEARS OLD, I.G, 0.P 2, 30WKS, IUGR

•SFLT-1-PLGF-RATIO:  
39  
SFLT-1 >85.000 PG/ML  
PLGF 2173 PG/ML 

• FREE-BETA-HCG  
220.000 U/L

•AFP  
394 U/L
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CASE II: 41 YEARS OLD, I.G, 0.P 2, 30WKS, IUGR
NO SIGNS OF PREECLAMPSIA BUT

ABNORMAL LAB RESULTS

What is the most likely diagnosis?
a) Molar pregnancy
b) Partial molar pregnancy
c) Placental mesenchymal dysplasia
d) Fetal cytomegalovirus infection

Answer: c)
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CASE II: 41 YEARS OLD, I.G, 0.P 2, 30WKS, IUGR
NO SIGNS OF PREECLAMPSIA BUT

ABNORMAL LAB RESULTS

What would do do next?
a) Send her home and see her in 4 wks
b) Delivery
c) Keep her in hospital for the next days
d) Ask Dr. Google

Delivery occurred 7 days later with placental abruption





PLACENTAL MESENCHYMAL DYSPLASIA 

Placentomegaly and grapelike vesicles 
resembling molar pregnancy  
with a normal fetus 
Prevalence 0.02% 
82% female 

Associated with  
fetal growth restriction (50%) and  
intrauterine fetal death (36%) 
Beckwith-Wiedemann syndrome (20%) 

Common features: 
anemia and thrombocytopenia 
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CASE III: 35 YEARS, DCDA,  
FIRST TRIMESTER SCREENING

69mm 46mm
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CASE III: 35 YEARS, DCDA,  
FIRST TRIMESTER SCREENING

What do you suspect?
a) Normal
b) Heteropaternal superfecundation
c) Monozygotic dichorionic twins with 

unequal placental sharing
d) Superfetation



HETEROPATERNAL SUPERFECUNDATION

Twins with 2 fathers, conception within hours
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CASE III: 35 YEARS, DCDA,  
FIRST TRIMESTER SCREENING

Free beta hCG 1.2 MoM, PAPP-A 0.41 MoM
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CASE III: 35 YEARS, DCDA,  
FIRST TRIMESTER SCREENING

What would do you do next?
a) Cell free DNA testing?
b) Wait and see
c) Amniocentesis
d) CVS
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AMNIO IN 
DCDA TWINS

What a 
stupid idea!

http://www.facebook.com/photo.php?pid=30342530&id=1496115901
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CASE III: 35 YEARS, DCDA,  
FIRST TRIMESTER GROWTH DISCORDANCE

We did a CVS

What is the most likely diagnosis?
a) Trisomy 21
b) Trisomy 18
c) Trisomy 13
d) Triploidy
e) Normal
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CASE III: 35 YEARS, DCDA,  
FIRST TRIMESTER GROWTH DISCORDANCE

Short term culture CVS: 
Large Fetus: Normal

Small Fetus: Mosaic Trisomy 16

Which fetal karyotype is not possible?
a) Trisomy 16
b) Mosaic Trisomy 16
c) Uniparental disomy 16
d) Normal karyotype
e) Monosomy 16
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CASE III: 35 YEARS, DCDA,  
MOSAIC TRISOMY 16

We suspect at least placental dysfunction and 
severe/early growth restriction

What would you do?
a) Termination of the whole pregnancy
b) Wait for an amniocentesis
c) Selective Termination
d) Re-evaluation at 20 weeks
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CASE III: 35 YEARS, DCDA,  
MOSAIC TRISOMY 16

Selective Reduction
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CASE III: 35 YEARS, DCDA,  
MOSAIC TRISOMY 16

After selective reduction:
Long term CVS culture:  Normal

Amnio at the time of Reduction:  
Mosaic Trisomy 16 + symptomatic fetus

What should be your next step?
a) Call your lawyer!
b) Call your genetician
c) Take a café and relax
d) Start your one year boat trip

😱



CASE 1V: 29 YEARS OLD, II.G, 0.P 13 WEEKS

Referral for abnormal first trimester screening results:
29 years, CRL 68mm, NT 2,8mm

Free beta-hCG 1,2 MoM, PAPP-A 0,31 MoM

What is the most likely diagnosis?
a) Normal outcome
b) Trisomy 21
c) Trisomy 18 or 13
d) IUGR in the subsequent course of the pregnancy
e) Genetic syndrome



29 YEARS OLD, II.G, 0.P 13 WEEKS



29 YEARS OLD, II.G, 0.P 13 WEEKS

What is now the most likely diagnosis?
a) Normal outcome
b) Trisomy 21
c) Trisomy 18 or 13
d) IUGR in the subsequent course of the pregnancy
e) Genetic syndrome



29 YEARS OLD, II.G, 0.P 13 WEEKS

Which genetic syndrome could fit?
a) Cornelia de Lange syndrome
b) Noonan syndrome
c) DiGeorge syndrome
d) Holt Oram syndrome
e) TAR syndrome



CORNELIA DE LANGE SYNDROME

Prevalence: 1 in 30.000  
Gene: NIPBL Gen 
Prenatal symptoms:  
Brachycephaly, IUGR, long 
philtrum, arm defects, 
diaphragmatic hernia
additional postnatal 
symptoms:  
reduced growth, IQ 30-80, 
hypertrichiosis 
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Cornelia de Lange Syndrome (CdLS) is a multisystem develop-
mental disorder characterized by growth retardation, cognitive
impairment, external and internal structural malformations,
and characteristic facial features. Currently, there are no defin-
itive prenatal screening measures that lead to the diagnosis
of CdLS. In this study, documented prenatal findings in CdLS
syndrome were analyzed towards the development of a prenatal
profile predictive of CdLS. We reviewed 53 cases of CdLS
(29 previously reported and 24 unreported) in which prenatal
observations/findings were available. The review of these cases
revealed a pattern of sonographic findings, including obvious
associated structural defects, growth restriction, aswell as amore
subtle, but strikingly characteristic, facial profile, and suggestive
of a recognizable prenatal ultrasonographic profile for CdLS.
In addition, the maternal serum marker, PAPP-A, may be
reduced and fetal nuchal translucency (NT) may be increased
in some pregnancies when measured at an appropriate gesta-
tional age. In conclusion, CdLS can be prenatally diagnosed or
readily ruled out in a family with a known mutation in a CdLS
gene. The characteristic ultrasonographic profile may allow for
prenatal diagnosis of CdLS in (1) subsequent pregnancies to a
couple with a prior child with CdLS in whom amutation has not
been identified or (2) when there are unexplained pregnancy
signs of fetal abnormality, such as oligo- or polyhydramnios,
a low maternal serum PAPP-A level and/or increased NT,
fetal growth retardation, or structural anomalies consistent
with CdLS. ! 2012 Wiley Periodicals, Inc.

Key words: PAPP-A; IUGR; Cornelia de Lange syndrome;
prenatal screening

INTRODUCTION

Cornelia de Lange syndrome (CdLS; OMIM #122470, 300590,
610759) is a genetically heterogeneous dominant multi-system

developmental disorder characterized by growth and cognitive
retardation; abnormalities of the upper limbs; gastroesophageal
dysfunction; diaphragmatic, cardiac, ocular, palatal, and genito-
urinary anomalies; hirsutism; and characteristic craniofacial
features. Facial findings include synophrys with high-arched
eyebrows, thin lips with a characteristic protrusion of the maxilla,
long and smooth philtrum, small nose with anteverted nostrils,
long eyelashes, low-set and posteriorly angulated ears, and micro-
gnathia. There is a wide spectrum of limb abnormalities starting
with small hands with subtle changes in the phalanges and meta-
carpal bones, increasing in severity to include varying degrees of
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this article.
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Growth restriction 50/53
Long philtrum, micrognathia 26/53 
Abnormal limbs 37/53 
Diaphragmatic hernia 16/53
Cardiac defect 10/53
Increased NT 6/13
Low PAPP-A 2/6
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LONG EY LASHES  
CORNELIA DE LANGE SYNDROME

Case 1 Fall I1
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CASE V:20 YEARS OLD, I.G, 13 WEEKS

T21 risk: 1:1300, T18 1:32,000, T13: 1:120,000

Previous first trimester screening:
CRL 81mm, NT 2.0mm, add. markers normal

Free beta hCG 63.5 MoM (!!), PAPP-A 3.6 MoM

What do you think
a) Slightly increased free beta hCG
b) Everything is okay, the risk is low
c) Most probably the numbers are switched.
d) I need to repeat the ultrasound examination

Answer: d)
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20 YEARS OLD, I.G, 13 WEEKS
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20 YEARS OLD, I.G, 13 WEEKS
Previous first trimester screening:

CRL 81mm, NT 2.0mm, add. markers normal
Free beta hCG 63.5 MoM (!!), PAPP-A 3.6 MoM

Which diagnosis is most likely
a) Molar pregnancy
b) Partial molar pregnancy
c) DCDA with one molar pregnancy
d) Beckwith Wiedemann syndrome
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20 YEARS OLD, I.G, 13 WEEKS

DCDA pregnancy with one
Molar pregnancy 

What do you suggest?
a) Termination of pregnancy
b) Prolongation of pregnancy
c) Chemotherapy
d) Dependent on the symptoms



(PARTIAL) MOLAR PREGNANCIES

•Prevalence: 1: 500-1000

•Classical symptoms: 
Increased uterine size, large Theca-lutein cysts, 
vaginal bleeding, massive increased b-hCG

•Risks: 
Severe Bleeding 
preeclampsia, hyperthyroidism 
persistent gestational trophoblastic disease 
(15% after molar pregnancy, 0.5% after partial mole) 

•Therapy: 
TOP, long term f/u
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DCDA WITH  
ONE (PARTIAL) MOLAR PREGNANCY



Live births: 20/53 (38%)

Persistent gestational  
trophoblast disease
1st Trim TOP: 3/19 (16%) 
Continued P: 12/58 (21%)
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20 YEARS OLD, 
I.G, 13 WEEKS

•Heavy vaginal bleeding
•Hb 5,5 g/dl
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THANK YOU


